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MARJORIE ‘PEG’ FROST, PARAMEDIC
Over the course of her nearly four decades

of service, Paramedic Peg Frost has become
both a positive force and a familiar friendly
face to patients and their families, as well as
to EMS providers throughout the western
Maine EMS community.

She was one of the founders of both Pace
Ambulance (now Pace Paramedic Service)
and Stoneham Rescue, and also has been
affiliated with Russell’s Ambulance Service,
Oxford Fire/Rescue and South Paris Fire/
Rescue as well as the Paris Fire Auxiliary.

As a leader, mentor and role model for
other EMS providers, Peg passionately has
inspired and motivated countless others to
advance their training to the next level.
Even her off-duty moments have been filled
with volunteer service elsewhere in the
community.Peg is resoundinglyrecognized
by her EMS peers — dozens of whom
submitted nominations for her for this
award — for being a pure joy to know and
work with, having touched so many lives
throughout her long career from which she
will retire this summer.

REBECCA CHAGRASULIS, MD
As Regional Medical Director of Tri-

County EMS, Stephens Memorial Hospital
Emergency Room physician Dr. Rebecca
“Becky” Chagrasulis has demonstrated
her outstanding commitment to EMS
providers, as well as to the patients they
both serve. In addition, her tireless and
thoughtful leadership and advocacy have
helped the entire EMS system to excel on a
community, regional and state level.
Whether in person, one on one or in
workshops and in-service education
seminars, or by means of webinars and
conference calls Dr. Chagrasulis has made
it a priority to be an available resource and
a supportive listener whenever needed.
“It’s hard to describe how much she has
done for all of us,” said Joanne LeBrun of
Tri-County EMS. “Her commitment to
patients, EMS providers, emergency
medicine colleagues, our region and Maine
EMS has never wavered, and we’ve all
reaped the rewards.”

In Dr. Chagrasulis’ own words, ““For
over 30 years as an emergency physician, I
have also been at some level involved in
EMS. We are all part of the same team,
taking care of the same patients. Feedback
to the EMTs on the work they did in the
field, training and education, quality
improvement, and protocol development
are examples of ways that emergency
providers work collaboratively with all
members of their team. To me, such
interaction is part of my job, not over and
above. Working closely within the EMS
community has been one of the most
rewarding aspects of my entire career.”

SYLVIA HULL, PARAMEDIC
Over the course of her nearly three-

decade career in EMS, Paramedic Sylvia
Hull has not only provided excellent and
compassionate patient care, but has also
left her mark as a preceptor and mentor to
countlessothersduringclinical internships
and in classrooms all over southern Maine.
She is blessed with a gift for teaching, and
for sharing her passion as well as her
knowledge when it comes to EMS and, as
she sees it, the privilege of helping someone
in their time of need. Recently retired from
the Portland FD Medical Crisis Unit after
25 years of service, she “continues to climb
out of the back of an ambulance, whether
for Sacopee Rescue or volunteering with
Lisbon EMS,” said Kennebunkport EMS
Chief and Paramedic Brad Chicoine. He
doesn’t hesitate to admit that as a student,
he himself logged three times more than
the mandated ride time because he
recognized he had so much to observe and
learn under her preceptorship. Sylvia
recalls that back in the very beginning it
was her husband who was approached by
the local EMS chief looking for new
recruits, but Sylvia is the one who “caught
the bug” despite the fact that nearly
everyone involved at that time was male.

“They told me I could be a dispatcher, but
I wanted to be in the middle of the action,”
she said. “I wheedled my way into classes,
and before long, other women followed.”

As for being held in such high regard,
she responded, “Honestly, there are so, so
many people who have mentored me along
the way. And I could not have lasted this
long if it weren’t for the people I work with.
Every day is a new adventure. And being a
paramedic is not a job. It’s who you are,
every day.”

NORM DINERMAN, MD
By the time Dr. Dinerman relocated to

Maine from Colorado in the late 80s, he
already was known for his leadership in
the Denver General Hospital Emergency
Room, and numerous other EMS initiatives
in his former community. During the
following 18 years as chief of emergency
medicine at Eastern Maine Medical Center,
he also served as Medical Director for
Glenburn Hudson volunteer ambulance
service, and developed the critical care
transport retrieval program at EMMC. The
latter became the precursor to LifeFlight of
Maine, on which Dr. Dinerman has served
continuously as Medical Director and
board member to date. During his tenure
as Maine EMS Medical Director from 1992-
96, many core elements of the current EMS
system were created, including
standardized statewide EMS protocols, and
thestatewideTraumaAdvisoryCommittee,
on which Dr. Dinerman has continued to
serve since 1992. Dr. Dinerman also
currently practices clinically as an
emergency medicine physician, and serves
as the Medical Director of the Transfer
Center, the Tele-health program and the
Regional Health Care Partnership Provider
Relations program at Eastern Maine
Medical Center.

“I’m so very deeply honored and
humbled by this award,” said Dr.
Dinerman, “and so incredibly grateful to
Maine EMS and Eastern Maine Medical
Center and LifeFlight for providing me a
venue to do meaningful work and express
my creativity in my chosen profession.”
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